CONSENT FOR TRADING IN DERIVATIVES
THROUGH WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
Paragon Center, C-06, Ground floor, P B Marg, Worli, Mumbai-400013; Tel: 91 22 66175454/66299299; Fax: 91 22 66175434, E-mail:dp@emkayglobal.com, Website:www.emkayglobal.com

Date: ___________
Emkay Commotrade Limited
KYC Department,
Paragon Center, C-06, Ground Floor,
Pandurang Budhkar Marg,
Opp. Century Mills, Worli, Mumbai - 400 013

Dear Sir/Madam,
I/We ___________________________________________________ allotted client code __________ through Emkay Commotrade Limited, who
is a Member in respective exchanges of MCX, NCDEX, NSEL, and ICEX and in future in any other Commodity Exchange, undertakes as follows:
I/We am interested in carrying commodity trading through use of wireless technology which shall include devices such as mobile phones, laptop
with data card, etc using Internet Protocol (IP).
I/We understand that you shall provide information with respect to the addresses of Internet web site/ web page where detailed information would
be available about securities trading done through the use of wireless technology.
I/We understand the you shall provide information with respect to the address of Internet web site / web page where detailed information would be
available about commodity trading done through the use of wireless technology.
I/We understand that you shall send the Order / Trade confirmation details on my / our existing Email id _______________________________ on
execution of order / trade on the NEAT system, as the case may be.
I/We agree that the information sent by you on our E-Mail id would be deemed to be a valid delivery of such information by you. The aforesaid
information regarding order and trade confirmation shall also be provided to me on the device used for commodity trading through the use of
wireless technology.
I/We am aware that authentication technology and strict security measures are required for the commodity trading using wireless technology
through order routed system and undertake to ensure that our password is not revealed to any third party.
I/We further confirm having read and understood the contents of the “Rights and Obligations” document(s) and 'Risk Disclosure Document'. I/We do
hereby agree to be bound by such provisions as outlined in these documents. I/We have also been informed that the standard set of documents has
been displayed for information on www.emkayglobal.com, if any.
I/We therefore request you to enable me for carrying commodity trading through use of wireless technology.
Client Signature

:

_______________________________

Client Name

:

_______________________________

Client Code

:

_______________________________

